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“There is unseen by most, an underworld, a place that is just as real,
but not as brightly lit ---a dark side.”
---Intro, “Tales From The Darkside” (1983-1988)

“Those are the ones we want to hear about, those bad
companions!”
John Wayne as Texas Ranger Jake Cutter in “The Comancheros”
(1961)

“Who are these Pilgrims? I have since made a study of
them. Their organization is one of immense power,
and just now they hold our country in the hollow of
their hands. They control the banks, they control the
press and can sway public sentiment by means of
their corrupt news services from one end of the
country to the other. They are determined to force
this country into war.”

“A powerful and unscrupulous aristocratic plutocracy
has seized upon the strength and resources of our
nation. Great English bankers have been plotting
here for years to seize the reins of government. So
far, these men have succeeded.”
“The Society of Pilgrims is operating to promote war
between this country and the Central Powers of
Europe.”
“We have become subjects of a pro-British group of
plutocrats who sneer at the wishes of the public and
force it to their will.”
“Enough has been shown here to demonstrate the
great peril to our country of this sinister
organization, the Pilgrims of the United States. I
address my fellow countrymen to caution them and
to warn them of the dreadful consequences that will
ensue if this English banking group of Wall Street is
permitted to continue in power. Their coordinated
operations are of so menacing a character, their
combined power is so vast, their control of funds so

immeasurable, that if we do not combine against this
association, a catastrophe will certainly come upon

our country that has no parallel in history.”
---Charles Albert Collman, “War Plotters of Wall Street,” (1915)
pages 91, 92, 94, 96 and 97.

Once a working grasp of The Pilgrims Society is achieved, the
feeling evoked is like seeing a lit wick sticking into your automobile
gas tank!

Bankers Assassinating Monetary Silver For
Generations! The Pilgrims Society---The Top Banker
Organization!

“They represent the most powerful combination of men of wealth
and influence on both sides of the Atlantic.”
---August 20, 1940 Congressional Record John J Whiteford, “Sir
Uncle Sam, Knight of the British Empire,” cited by Montana
Congressman Jacob Thorkelson.
The globalists, warmongers, overseas interventionists, silver
suppressors, gold grabbers (and we can justify many other infamous
credits to them including gun grabbers, Big Pharma and mandatory
vaccinations, anyone who disagrees is mentally ill and so forth) are
organized in a sense, along military lines. There is a chain of
command, but it is unofficial. An archery target is designed with
concentric circles similar to a dartboard. If you think of the smallest

circle within rings of circles, that would be where the leading elites
are. Those are groups by invitation only, whereas groups in the
outer circles are mass membership organizations which misguided
people can freely join. These MM organizations have as directors or
trustees, members of the elite by invitation only groups. They are
there to misdirect persons who are often well meaning, to
manipulate them and draw funds from them. The U.N. Association
is an example of an outer circle group. Members of outer circle
groups are ordinarily targeted for the same devastation, financial
and otherwise, as so-called patriots, Second Amendment advocates,
abolish the Fed people or “Constitutionalists.” Those familiar with
my research know I’ve been in pursuit of public awareness since
December 2004 for the “Pilgrims Society,” also called The Pilgrims.
It’s distinctions from other globalist groups include such major
aspects as 1) It always has the President and the Secretary of State
as “honorary” members, yet no known textbook on political science
or government makes any mention of this; 2) it’s the only group set
up with the specific intention of concentrating within its ranks
control over the world’s wealth; 3) it’s the only globalist group
claiming to be “everywhere” (ubique---the CFR also uses this word,
but it is demonstrably a Pilgrims subsidiary); 4) unlike the other
groups such as Bilderberg, The Pilgrims have as their sponsor the
British Royal family, the world’s largest landowners; 5) its
genealogies are very decisively more ancient and impressive than all
other globalist groups combined; 6) its members demonstrably
dominated the Jekyll Island meeting where the Federal Reserve Act
was planned---only one person present was apparently not a
member, and he was only a secretary (pencil pusher) for the
meeting; 7) The Pilgrims Society was and remains the only globalist
group that united the looters, pillagers and exploiters of the

centuries old worldwide British Empire, including the South African
gold, platinum and diamond cartels and the Chinese opium “trade”
with their North American counterparts, the so-called “robber
barons” of the 1800s (and also included heirs of immense colonial
land grant fortunes); 8) as also noted by my important European
correspondent, Joel Van Der Reijden, The Pilgrims Society has
absorbed the management of the other, more publicly visible
globalist groups; 9) I have abundantly demonstrated The Pilgrims
organization to be directly responsible for the Great Depression and
the demonetization first of silver, followed by gold; and 10) it can
be abundantly documented that Pilgrims members have held a
bewilderingly long list of ambassadorships and presided over
numerous international governmental conferences on all manner of
issues of overwhelming importance to the world, and therefore have
had an iron lock on our foreign policy for more than a century that
definitely persists to this very moment.
To all that I can add this group was all over the railroad industry like
flecks of pepper on mashed potatoes, and always in dominant board
and executive roles. They are still there, in Union Pacific, Norfolk
Southern and so forth, but identification is chancy at best. They
have been and remain all over the New York and London financial
and legal communities. The Pilgrims do not release rosters to
public view, for either branch, London and New York. This also
distinguishes them from the other elitist groups. May it not be
considered pertinent to ask---what is it about The Pilgrims Society
that its members, more so than the members of other
philosophically similar groups, feel it necessary to their operations,
intentions and functions, to block identification of most of its
members? In its entire history, this shadow organization, which

maintains a shockingly low profile in spite of its boggling
concentration of influence, has released only one roster---the
charter members in 1902-1903. This appears in pages 181-185 of
the 2002 volume “The Pilgrims of Great Britain” (very short run
book). They easily could have posted the 2002 roster for London
and the 2003 New York roster (in the following 2003 book), yet
chose to maintain their anonymity. Evidently they felt that none of
their original members could be approached by an attempted
interviewer, inasmuch as they were all in cemeteries long before
2002. With important assistance from Van Der Reijden and other
contacts, we have jointly acquired lists, mostly complete, dated
1914, 1924, 1933, 1940, 1949, 1957, 1969, 1974 and 1980. None
of these rosters came willingly from the organization; they had to be
located mostly in extensive library genealogical archives. The
exception is the 1969 list, which apparently was seen by some
secretary somewhere, who copied it and slipped it back into a desk
drawer, and forwarded it to the old ’76 Press in Seal Beach California
(out of business), which was a contact for the renown researcher,
Gary Allen. I then obtained it from them in order to carry forward
attempts to expose them to the public. The main aspect lacking at
metals investment conferences which are represented to be on the
long side of precious metals---is discussion of The Pilgrims Society,
and how its members dragged the world into fiat systems run by
central banks and that the price suppression on exchanges is
entirely their doing. This history I have documented in “The Silver
Stealers,” a 505 page research which is a work in progress. It’s
tough getting any hearing with people if their minds are made up
that there just is no tight knit, closed door, planned, organized
conscious collusion purposefully acting to suppress metals. It’s not
a “correction” due to “impersonal market forces,” it’s a “planned

whipsaw by monetary conspirators.” The problem is not the entities
suppressing metals, whether megabanks or government agencies.
The problem is with “membership organizations” having members in
key posts in the banks and agencies doing the suppressing. If
members of a lower level group such as the Council on Foreign
Relations are active in suppressing metals---and they are---the
outcome can be just as negative as on the part of any other globalist
doing it, such as Trilateral Commission members. The pre-existing
group having founded most of the others is The Pilgrims Society.
Many of you have seen this previously. I include it for the benefit of
those to whom it’s new---

We may briefly address the matter of other elite groups such as the
Skull & Bones Society of Yale. Founded in 1832 as a British
influence front and funded by the Chinese opium “trade,” Bones is
often alleged to be THE top of elite groups. However, does it occur
to you as reasonable to postulate that all top elitists graduated from
only one university--- Yale where Bones is located? Neither
Stephen Girard, nor John Jacob Astor, nor Commodore Vanderbilt,
nor John D. Rockefeller nor Andrew Carnegie, and many others,
came by way of Yale. Who was subverting the country before Bones

was founded in 1832? Answer---families whose genealogies
appear in leaked Pilgrims lists since 1914. Bones is an important
“feeder” conduit into The Pilgrims Society, and there is significant
interlock. However, other Yale super-fraternities, Scroll & Key,
Wolf’s Head Society, Book & Snake and Berzelius Society---are often
totally minimized by Bones cheerleaders. Can anyone show a major
news media outlet doing a feature on The Pilgrims? No you cannot;
however, Bones has had features
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/skull-and-bones/ and there are
certainly others like Esquire Magazine, and Alexandra Robbins being
the main shouter trumpeting Skull as the top elite group, probably
as intentional misdirection. Her activities are based on the subtle
“having a cute face makes my case” appeal to irrationality. There’s
also the emotional matter of Bones having perhaps the more sinister
name of the two groups, with allusions to high seas pirate flags. A
conclusion should hardly be based on emotionalism, however. It
also totally ignores other collegiate “super-fraternities,” which vary
greatly in influence---Glenn Ford’s 1970 classic “Brotherhood of the
Bell” is useful. Others do this with the significant Bohemian Club
out of San Francisco.
The Pilgrims Society has always existed, in a sense. Every era of
civilization has had some equivalent to it, though certainly on far
smaller scales. There have been British collaborators or Crown
loyalists here since the colonies began, and in the beginning, there
was little motivation to become independent---that came with
abusive treatment. I have also noted that there are genealogies in
The Pilgrims organizations tracing to people who fought the British
on the battlefield and in legislative gatherings back in the day, yet
their descendants appear to have been “recovered” to loyalty status.

That must have come about due to the ever tightening financial
web. An example of this is that of Sam Houston, “Father of Texas,”
who was the number one disciple of Andrew Jackson---both as
military generals, political leaders, and their views on money--both were hard money men. However, Frank K. Houston (18811973) surfaced in several leaked lists of The Pilgrims Society, which
is the central committee of fiat currency racketeers, and was related
to General Sam, who was certainly not to blame for this demon
seed! Frank was a director of numerous big insurance groups and
headed Du Pont connected (silver users and warmongers) Chemical
Bank, New York, and was a Vanderbilt University (Pilgrims Society)
graduate. No way would Sam Houston have ever sanctioned mere
inky banknote currency, nor would fancy artwork and multicolors
slapped onto paper have impressed him. I detailed his career and
his campaign against unsound money in November 2010 at Silver
Investor in “Texas President Sam Houston And Silver.” Frank K.
Houston, monetary turncoat, was president of the anti-precious
metals Bankers Club of America. The Crown or the Money Power if
you prefer, disapproves of Sam and approves of Frank.
I am well aware that American power, and more so, British power,
has faded in recent years, and global dollarization is being seriously
challenged. Players including China, Russia, Brazil, India and
Indonesia aren’t enchanted with notions of Anglo-American world
control, and why should they be? It can be shown that the Russian
and Red revolutions were both Wall Street-City of London projects.
This has been done elsewhere and is not quite the topic I want to
address here besides making mention of it. I suggest that our main
concern should be over what happens inside our own borders, for
this is where we live. The Pilgrims Society is easily the top

organization in the American establishment with its drive against
civil liberties in the name of national security, war on terror and war
on drugs, and it links us directly to the older British establishment,
whose nature is tyrannical. At https://www.youtube.com/watc John
F mentioned a Rothschild and an International Monetary Fund
official meeting with Prince Charles, and remarked about the Forbes
and Fortune 400 rich lists and how personalities such as the
Windsors (British Royals), Rothschilds and Rockefellers and others,
are either not on those lists, or they’re placed far down from the
top. I addressed this before. When you own the media, you can
easily paint reality and way you wish the small folks to perceive it.
The old rich want the public to believe that their wealth has faded
and been vastly exceeded by upstarts. Over the months and years
since December 2004, I’ve been presenting information to the
public on these worthy gentlemen of The Pilgrims organization,
because the public deserves to know who has controlled their
national destiny for going on six generations, and in the hopes of
pressuring these often shadowy aristocrats to start releasing rosters
to the world. I say sometimes shadowy, because many of them are
well known figures in banking, diplomacy, government, industry,
the military and so on. Yet the main aspect is that the public has no
knowledge as to the consortium of combined influence these
“laudable dignitaries” formed and the damage they’ve intentionally
caused the world, squeezing it like a giant tube of toothpaste. Page
30 of the leaked list of The Pilgrims for 1924 showed two
particularly influential members---

The official title Prince Charles holds is His Royal Highness The
Prince of Wales, Duke of Cornwall and Rothesay; yes, the Prince who
recently met with an IMF official and a Rothschild, is a leading
member of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain. Various
Rothschilds and IMF officials over the years have been discovered to
have been members. Charles was born in 1948, so the fact is; he’s
not the first Prince of Wales to have been a member. Cecil Rhodes,
the evil genius who conspired the founding of The Pilgrims, was
backed in his diamond monopoly organizing by Lord Rothschild.
Call The Pilgrims a Rothschild organization if you wish---I have no
quarrel with that. However, it’s also a Royal organization---and an
organization of very many wealthy dynasties, royal and otherwise.
In “The Pilgrims of Great Britain” subtitled “A Centennial History”
(Profile Books, London, 2002, very short run volume), page 155
shows Prince Charles addressing a Pilgrims meeting on December 8,
1970--“In his speech, Prince Charles defended his great, great, great,
great, great grandfather, King George III.”
King George III of England was of course the abominable tyrant who
oppressed the American colonists with taxation without
representation, frequent searches and seizures at the mere whim of
British military officials, and meddled in their monetary affairs in an
extremely overbearing manner. Naturally since The Pilgrims Society

is composed of Crown loyalists on both sides of the Atlantic, they’d
all support us rejoining England---in a subordinate status, of
course! I cited a prime example of an American financier in The
Pilgrims spouting exactly this Crown loyalist drivel in a recent
documentary this spring. Click on the link and you’ll immediately
see the documentation at the top, nor is this subversive functionary
any isolated example. Here’s Prince Charles with Hillary Clinton
(one of the few female members of The Pilgrims). The Royal couple
is looking at Hillary as if to say “You know what we expect of you
but we can launch a different wheelhorse” ---

Here’s President Obama (Pilgrims Society member) meeting with
Prince Charles (inner circle Pilgrims Society member) and
blaspheming against George Washington’s fight for American
independence from the Crown---

Here’s a more recent photo of Obama with one of his extreme
superiors in The Pilgrims Society, seemingly bowing to Crown Prince
Charles, at the recent 70th anniversary event for D-Day---

I’ve presented some images previously of Obama with the parents of
the Prince of Wales---The Queen and Prince Philip, sponsors of The
Pilgrims Society. So? What does Prince Charles have to do with
silver suppression you ask? Didn’t you just hear about him meeting
with a Rothschild and an International Monetary Fund official? You
think the IMF wants to see silver remonetized? Charlie founded The
Prince of Wales World Business Leaders Forum in 1990 with people
like Joseph Hooley of State Street Corporation, a major NYMEX
shareholder (Hooley is probably a Pilgrims member). Charles has

plenty to do with silver suppression, and this shadow group he’s a
leading member of is the source of silver suppression. The Pilgrims
Society has been damn unfriendly towards gold also as I detailed in
May 2006 at Silver Investor. His mother’s image is stamped on
Royal Canadian Mint gold maple leaf coins which are officially
alleged to be worth a mere $50 Canadian, and also on Canadian
silver Maple Leaf one ounce rounds that are supposed to be worth a
paltry $5 Canadian in cheap currency paper. A common piece of
paper has the value of rare silver---because a legislative act says
so? How far would a gemologist get, insisting rat pills to be
precious jewels? The Royals are certainly precious metals
suppressors. However, how much longer can members of The
Pilgrims Society fight the entire world in this matter? The deadly
prospect is that they will arrange another regional war, or even
another World War, in an attempt to continue having their way. We
have to assume they intend to have renewed warfare coincide with
the end of COMEX price depressive actions against gold and silver,
so as to give them excuse to have their outer circle puppet member,
Obama---issue Executive Orders citing Franklin Roosevelt’s gold
and silver seizures as precedent. The more we can expose their
intentions before the fact, the more protection against such events
we tend to achieve---therefore please---spread this around. I am
a work without pay researcher in the public interest, seeking only
the reward of improved conditions in my nation as reward for my
efforts. Let’s take a quick glance at these Pilgrims across the years,
starting with 1903. This is not remotely comprehensive, but it will
give a representation of the sort of persons who’ve been members
and provide an idea of the extreme concentration of influence.
Articles such as what follows are very rare. On December 12, 1973,
Henry Kissinger addressed The Pilgrims London, which was posted a

few days later in the New York Times. The article had very little in
the way of Pilgrims identities other than Kissinger. The odd fact is
that before the halfway point of the twentieth century, info on The
Pilgrims trailed off, and since then, it has become ever scarcer.
Most of the contents of this presentation are details I haven’t
previously presented.

There’s more to the article after the list of names. We won’t review
all of these names as that would make the presentation very
lengthy. Some of you may care to do some investigating. You’ll
need Who’s Who volumes covering the British Empire at that time
and the USA just after the turn of the century, The Times London
and New York Times online databases, the Commercial and

Financial Chronicle and other such sources, especially British. In the
previous presentation I mentioned Sir Alfred Jones being known as
“the uncrowned king of West Africa.” In probing these identities,
many of whom I’d seen before, the main aspect in addition to
staggering influence, is the unending complex genealogies of these
people. Many of their lines traced back over 500 years, with heavy
linkage to European royal lines. This item references it as a club,
and it has occasionally been called a club elsewhere. However,
officially, it is a society---something deeper than a club. The
leaked lists all call it a society, and the few official publications we
have from them call it a society. It would resemble a club in
expected ways such as; their meetings feature expensive recipes
served. Definitely not all the members have been involved in silver
or gold suppression---most of them haven’t been active in that
sphere, but in other domains such as subverting education. The
group is set up as a complete control organization covering all
aspects they deem vital to their Anglo-American supremacy
objectives. Let’s have a look at a sampling of these names--starting with Lord St. Cyres, also known as Lord Northcote (many of
these Britishers aren’t content with just one arrogant title, and they
have very many such in their long genealogies). The lordly one was
British Governor General of Australia (1904-1908) after having been
Governor of Bombay in British India, in which capacity he very likely
was a silver suppressor, as Viceroy Curzon had previously
reaffirmed the decision of his forerunner in that lofty position, the
Marquess of Lansdowne, in shuttering the Indian mints to the free
coinage of silver. Both Curzon and Lansdowne became members of
The Pilgrims London. As for St. Cyres, below in the pompous
apparel intended to awe the small folks, he was also a Member of
Parliament and a Grand Commander of the Order of the Indian

Empire. His father was a Chancellor of the British Exchequer in this
government which has been actively suppressing silver as money
since it first seized silver from the Spanish on the high seas in
1572. Poppa was also First Lord of the Treasury, Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs and Secretary of State for India, in which position
he’d not only have been in position to know a great deal about the
British opium “trade” with China, but also to have been a
participant. Recall that though the British Empire is always
interested in any large scale profit venture, the opium business--administered out of India, for most of its dirty history, by the sinful
British East India Company, this venture was of particular
importance to the British aristocracy. It provided the means for
Britain to “recover” silver it sent---and also European silver---to
China over generations of trading across the old “Silk Road,” and by
ocean routes, that went in payment for Chinese trade goods. As if
this background wasn’t enough! Lord St. Cyres was also the son in
law of the president of the Bank of Montreal (Canada, founded in
1817) and that banker was also the organizer of the great Canadian
Pacific Railway. The father in law was Lord Mount Stephen, a
member of The Pilgrims London. Stephen’s first cousin, Lord
Strathcona, was also a president of the Bank of Montreal and also a
member. The Bank of Montreal, now reporting assets north of $580
billion, is not involved in any silver promotion effort! St. Cyres’
father was also head of Hudson’s Bay Company (founded in 1670) --

There was and remains much substance to Charles Collman’s
allegation on page 55 of his 1915 book “War Plotters of Wall Street,”
that “LONDON PLUTOCRATS OWN CANADA.”
Lord Strathcona (1820-1914), Pilgrims London, who we just
mentioned, was one of “the British Empire’s foremost builders” and
was co-founder of the Canadian Pacific Railway and additionally
chaired both Burmah Oil and Anglo-Persian Oil. He was chancellor
of both McGill University and Aberdeen University and he was the
dominant shareholder in Hudson’s Bay Company. He also served as
Canadian High Commissioner in England and “became extremely
wealthy through his investments, and was involved in a myriad of

Canadian and American corporations in the later part of the 19th
century” (same link), including the Burlington Northern and Santa Fe
Railway. He founded the Bank of Manitoba and Manitoba Insurance.
Strathcona---

The fifth Earl of Cadogan, Lord Lieutenant for Ireland (1895-1902)
and Member of Parliament, was very close to King Edward VII,
having also been Lord Privy Seal (1886-1892). Edward VII was
related to many royal lines all over Europe including Emperor
Wilhelm II of Germany; Czar Nicholas II of Russia; King Alphonso XIII
of Spain; King Haakon VII of Norway; King George I of Greece; Duke
Karl of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha; King Frederick VIII of Denmark; King

Albert I of Belgium; King Ferdinand of Bulgaria; Queen Wilhelmina of
the Netherlands; and King Manuel II of Portugal. He was Royal
patron of The Pilgrims Society (both branches) from its founding in
1902-1903 until his death in 1910. Cadogan’s father was a
Member of Parliament, and was with the British diplomatic outpost
in Russia during the time of the Andrew Jackson administration.
The British Parliament facilitated the British opium “trade,” as it
could not have endured without Parliamentary backing. This
character, like so many other Pilgrims members over the decades,
had an incredibly elevated opinion of himself as seen in his fantastic
garb and decorations. He was a member of the important Order of
the Garter, which I have never mentioned until now. It was founded
in 1348 under Crown auspices by the ruling nobility of Britain.
Many Pilgrims members over the years were/are members. It would
be largely this particular, much older group that represented my
earlier statement about The Pilgrims Society having always existed,
in some form or other. 2014 happens to be 666 years since this
early medieval Crown order was founded---make of that what you
will. I reckon The Pilgrims to be the more important, though they
are an upstart in terms of time, because they also include so many
powerful Americans---

Cadogan Square in West London is an extremely expensive area,
with average prices for mansions over $11 million recently. The
great grandson of this Pilgrims Society member, very likely a
member at the present, is described as a “multi-billionaire” and that
this land has been owned by the aristocratic family for “several
hundred years.” Making things still more interesting, we notice that
the current Cadogan is first cousin of His Highness The Aga Khan,
(born 1936) more famous (but less wealthy) than him, in spite of
owning private jets, a $200 million yacht, phenomenally expensive
estates in several countries, and is the world leader of the Ismaili
Muslim sect---likely manipulated by Cadogan, the Church of
England, and The Pilgrims Society.

Lord Kelvin (1824-1907) was at the 1903 meeting the article
described. Kelvin was a famous scientist as many of you who are
into electronics, engineering, mathematics and physics are aware.
He said---“To measure is to know. If you cannot measure it, you
cannot improve it.” Kelvin was a genius in mathematical physics,
engineering of various types, mathematical analysis of electricity
and the laws of thermodynamics. He was an electrical telegraph
engineer and inventor, patent holder, played a dominant role in the
transatlantic telegraph project, made improvements to the mariner’s
compass and “had extensive maritime interests.” Kelvin determined
the correct value of absolute zero temperature and was a member of
the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders. He was an expert in
galvanometers and magneto resistance. He opposed freedom for
Ireland, which likely endeared him to the Earl of Cadogan and King
Edward VII. Kelvin was a professor at the University of Glasgow for
over fifty years (1846-1899) and owned “an imposing red sandstone
mansion.”
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temperature. He was almost certain to have been aware of the
thermal, electrical, reflective and catalytic properties of silver and in
1899 he became a director of Kodak United Kingdom Limited--large silver users and price suppressors, assisted in this nasty
business by its interlocking banks. Kelvin was a top player in laying
submarine ocean cables for France and Brazil, which brought him
another vast income. He headed the commission in 1893 to design
the Niagara Falls hydroelectric power generating plant and in 1906
he was first president of the International Electro Technical
Commission. He appeared on the cover of Scientific American for
December 28, 1907. He was an investor in mining interests near
the town of Kelvin, Arizona, named for him. He was interred in
Westminster Abbey near Sir Isaac Newton. While Kelvin is high on

any list of the foremost scientists in history, what isn’t known is his
most important membership---in The Pilgrims Society. This is the
major common thread that links so many globally prominent men
going back over a century. His equivalent scientist in the USA
Pilgrims group would have been Glenn T. Seaborg, who headed the
Atomic Energy Commission and served as a “black hole” for 65
million ounces of silver as described in “The Silver Stealers.”
Seaborg played a role in the Manhattan Project, an enormous scale
silver using venture, and discovered over a hundred (100+) atomic
isotopes and was a director of the World Future Society. Pilgrims
Society member Lord Kelvin with his “my greatest secret is The
Pilgrims Society” look---

Lord Aberdeen was the seventh British Governor General of Canada
(1893-1898), and his son was British Governor of Madras, India
(1912-1919). If we delved into his son’s life, would we find he was
involved in silver suppression activities? I’d bet on it. One person
can’t follow literally countless thousands of research trails,
however. Lord Aberdeen’s father was connected to Coutt’s Bank,
founded in 1692 and long known as one of the Royal family’s
investment managers. Sir Edward Stedman, probably of lesser
status as a Pilgrims member than these, was however Military
Secretary of the Royal Indian Office. General Sir Arthur Power
Palmer, who became Commander in Chief of British India, played a
role in defeating the Indian revolt of 1857. The Pilgrims have had
military figures as members from their founding. Since warfare is
so richly profitable, naturally the financiers drew key military figures
into their society. “The Pilgrims of Great Britain,” 2002, page 71,
had a copy of a handbill for an event dated October 15, 1902, for
“Generals Corbin, Young and Wood of the U.S. Army.” In the USA
Pilgrims, I’ve consistently seen that after retiring from active service,
top brass who are members are usually installed as directors of big
corporations, commercial and investment banks and other stringpulling positions, in the direct service of the inner circle members.
Charles Rolls was founder of Rolls-Royce. Sir Robert Finlay became
Lord Chancellor of England and in 1921 became a judge on the
globalist World Court. Lord Fairfax of Cameron descended from
English nobility who became major colonial landowners back in the
17th century when King Charles awarded them 5,282,000 acres in
Virginia. Fairfax County and the city of Fairfax in Northern Virginia
are named for this Pilgrims Society dynasty. Lord Farquhar was a
director of the British South Africa Company, modeled after the
older British East India Company. He was also chairman of The

Exploration Company, in which Rothschilds were investors, and he
was associated with the shady Parrs Banking Company in The City.
Farquhar was a Lord In Waiting to both Kind Edward VIII and King
George V. Lord Kinnaird was a lead director of Barclays Bank, long
associated with precious metals price suppression and antagonistic
towards monetary silver. A member of the House of Lords, he is
considered to have done more to popularize soccer than any other
person. It gives pause to wonder which professional sports team
owners names might be found in a recent Pilgrims USA roster---not
that this tabooed document is available at all.
Another name we notice in the article is Alexander Siemens (18471928). He like many of the names in the 1903 story was a charter
member of The Pilgrims. He was a German born electrical engineer
who founded the Society of Telegraph Engineers and Electricians.
He organized Siemens Brothers in 1880 and in 1881 they built the
world’s first public electric utility operation in Surrey, England. He
was a British delegation member to the 1893 International Electrical
Congress and was a director of the National Physical Laboratory and
president of the Institution of Civil Engineers. During 1875 he was
active in laying cables across the North Atlantic. Siemens was active
in building furnaces for steel foundries. His name is familiar to
many today in the giant multinational Siemens recently reporting
362,000 employees---

Herbert Guedalla, chairman of The National Mining Corporation, “the
finance of and investment in mining ventures and companies in all
parts of the world” which link mentioned The Mexican Corporation--Fresnillo Silver Mine---Santa Gertrudis Mine---El Bordo Group--The Burma Corporation---South American Copper Syndicate--British Equatorial Oil Company of Venezuela---tin mines--Romanian oil properties. Lord Beresford was a Member of
Parliament and an admiral in the Royal Navy. Lord Arthur Balfour,
commonly remembered as “the man behind Israel’s right to exist,”
famously penned the Balfour Declaration leading to the creation of
Israel. Balfour was the godson of the Duke of Wellington and a
descendant of the Cecil family, one of Britain’s top ruling noble
families since medieval times, to which the giant Vanderbilt
(Pilgrims Society) dynasty became related by marriage. He was a
Member of Parliament and Prime Minister (1902-1905) and Lord
Privy Seal (1902-1903), a top Crown advisor. He was one of the

wealthiest men in England and was First Lord of the Admiralty
during the first half of World War I, when he became Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs (1916-1919). His input into the Versailles
Conference of 1919, along with other Pilgrims Society members
including Lord Curzon, The Earl of Derby and U.S. diplomats Frank
L. Polk and Henry White (wealthy by marriage) assured there would
be a Second World War. The Pilgrims Society, in absolute control of
UK-USA foreign policy, guaranteed the German people would
become desperate and turn to a military dictator, which was the
conspiratorial plan all along. Balfour was deeply involved in the
British Indian silver crisis of 1918. It had to do with the fact that
native troops demanded payment in silver for wartime service, and
the Pittman Act of 1918 was the outcome under which America sent
200 million silver ounces (obtained from melted silver dollars, which
is why so many Morgans were coined in 1921) to England to quell
the unrest. 86,730,000 PDS Morgans were minted in 1921. The
history of the British conspiratorially “massaging” silver in Indian
affairs is detailed in “The Silver Stealers.” In South Africa, “Balfour
authorized the importation of Chinese labour under conditions that
were criticized as slavery,” the matter of his being a member of The
Crown’s Church of England is another sham aspect of the activities
of this dangerous man. In 1921-1922 he represented England at
the Washington Naval Conference and in 1892-1894 was president
of the Society for Psychical Research--

James A. De Rothschild, silver suppressor, on page 31 of the leaked
roster of The Pilgrims London for 1914, is being addressed below--

Sir Henry Bergne was a member of the British Foreign Office for 56
years and represented The Crown in matters including copyrights,
trademarks, fisheries, industrial properties, the sugar industry, and
many other matters. A career diplomat, he wouldn’t have been

close to The Pilgrims inner circle like Balfour. A.K. Baylor was a
General Electric executive. Sir Francis Cowley Burnand was a British
war propagandist with Punch Magazine. G.M. Cassatt was a director
of American Chamber of Commerce in London, Remington
Typewriter, Chicago meat packing giant Armour & Company, and
president of Vacuum Oil Company, known to have been a flagrant
violator of interstate commerce laws, which merged with Standard
Oil Company. In World War 2, Vacuum Oil subsidiary was
beneficiary of forced labor (slavery) in Europe. Many of the
Britishers, and likely some of the American Pilgrims, at this 1903
event had inherited wealth from the old slave trade and plantation
days, including in the Caribbean. Major Richard B. Cassatt, U.S.
Military Attaché in London, very likely a relative of G.M., has this you
can read. Note The Pilgrims Society’s continuing interest in
important military brass, followed by Commander Richardson
Clover, the U.S. Naval Attaché in London at that time. By 1907 he
became a rear Admiral, and had served in the Spanish American War
of 1898 after which he was Chief of Staff of the Asiatic Fleet, and
had been director of Naval Intelligence as well as a noted
hydrologist. Clover was married on 19 May 1886 to Mary Eudora
Miller. She was the daughter of Senator John F. Miller from
California, the wealthy former head of the Alaska Commercial
Company. Marriage was very likely how Clover got money for
playthings like his costly Washington, District of Columbia mansion--

In keeping with the Society’s interest in influencing the judiciary
(more to follow on this point), we note at the 1903 meeting---

Edgar A. Carolan ran the Australian division of General Electric
Company---another outer circle member. Cook was president of
East Bear Ridge Colliery Company (coal mining) and was a hardware
(not computer) magnate and patent holder based in the Maryland
Trust Building in Baltimore. John Ridgely Carter (1862-1944)
married Alice Morgan of the Morgan banking dynasty, and became
secretary of the U.S. Embassy in London (1894-1909) and in 19091911 was U.S. Minister to Bulgaria, Romania and Serbia. In 1914 he
became a partner in Morgan & Company in Paris. In 1910 his
daughter Mildred, described as an “heiress,” married Viscount
Acheson, the ceremony being attended by more high rollers and

Royalty, most of them Pilgrims Society members. A daughter of the
original J.P. Morgan owned a four story mansion in Manhattan,
which is now the residence of the United Nations Secretary General.
Carter, showing the typical “I’m gonna run everything” attitude of
spidery Pilgrims Society members spinning vast webs of influence--

Thomas W. Cridler (1850-1914) was the Commissioner to Europa
for the Louisiana Purchase Exposition and arranged for various
European nations to have exhibits at the St. Louis World Fair of
1904. He had been Chief of the Diplomatic Bureau of the State
Department and was U.S. representative to the signing of the Treaty
of Paris in 1898. He was commissioner for America at the Paris
Exhibition of 1900. H.R. Chamberlain was another British political
figure who argued against independence for Ireland. R.H. Dunbar,
another outer circle member, was editor of the Sheffield Daily
Telegraph. Lord Deerhurst, another English aristocrat, member of

the House of Lords and relation of the Earls of Coventry and the
Dukes of Newcastle, was another of the numerous Pilgrims Society
members with a lengthy multi-century and historically amazing
genealogy. W.S. Doran was an executive of British Westinghouse
and Allis-Chalmers, an agribusiness machinery manufacturer.
Justice Darling (1849-1936), Member of Parliament was a member
of the Judicial Committee of the Crown’s Privy Council. DeFreise
was a representative of the timber and mining industries. Henry
Clay Evans (1843-1921) was a Tennessee candidate for Governor
twice---

Evans was an iron ore processor and president of the Chattanooga
Car and Foundry Company (supplier to the vast railroad industry)
and a trustee of the University of Tennessee and the University of
Chattanooga. He was Consul General at the American Embassy in
London in 1902-1905. He was U.S. Commissioner of Pensions,
1897-1902, and an at large delegate to Republican National
Conventions from 1892 to 1908 and was a vice presidential
contender. Isaac Nelson Ford was a newspaper correspondent for
the New York Tribune---an outer circle member. I mention these
persons of obviously lesser influence as outer circle Pilgrims
members. The designation is appropriate. The latest information is
that The Pilgrims USA has some 700 members plus roughly 70 more
on a waiting list. Of the 700, probably at least 400 would be outer
circle members, perhaps 250 mid-circle members, and the
remaining 50, inner circle. The same aspect would prevail for the
London roster. In spite of the fact of a distinct minority of members
guiding the organization, lists are very difficult to come by. Thomas
L. Feild owned the Anglo Saxon Shipping Company of New Jersey.
R.A.J. Goode was a Rhodesian government official and executive of
the notorious British South African Company. Lord Gray is a Crown
designated title tracing to 1445 and related to the Earls of Moray.
Stephen V. Gambrill was a Maryland Congressman. Lord Claud
Hamilton, Member of Parliament, was a director of Great Eastern
Railroad and was aide-de-camp to The Crown, 1887-1897 and
became a member of the Privy Council, and was related to the Earls
of Harrington. Sir Herbert Ingram, a large scale Oriental art
collector, was grandson of the founder of the Illustrated London
News. An ILN artist designed The Pilgrims emblem in 1902. Lord
Halsbury was a three time Lord Chancellor of Great Britain.
Henniker Heaton was a Member of Parliament and involved with the

Royal Colonial Institute and Australian affairs. Lord Hillingdon,
Member of Parliament, had a father who also held that post. Both
were partners in the London private merchant bank, Glyn, Mills &
Company, founded in 1753. In this genealogy was a director of the
awful British East India Company, which shipped numberless tons of
opium into China for which England demanded payment in silver,
allowing the Empire to “recover” its silver, and also that of Europe.
Louis C. Hay headed the Taft political organization in New York
State. In “The Prize---The Epic Quest for Oil, Money and Power” we
note that W.H. Libby was a Standard Oil (Rockefeller) official. The
Petroleum Gazette, February 1917, page 25 said he was in charge of
many of Standard Oil’s foreign interests.

John Lane was founder in 1887 of The Bodley Head Publishers---an
outer circle member in for public opinion influence. Hedworth
Lambton became a Royal Navy admiral and was descended from the
Earls of Durham and the Dukes of Abercorn, the latter were
investors in Cecil Rhodes South African mineral cartel activities. Do
you know how fast this SOB would have come and attacked the
colonists during the Revolutionary War if he’d been on hand? ---

Arthur Lee, Viscount Lee of Fareham, attended the Washington Naval
Conference with Arthur Balfour in 1921-1922. Lee was British
military attaché with the U.S. Army in the Spanish American War of
1898, after being with the Royal Military College of Canada. He was
a member of the Order of the Bath, founded in 1725 by King George
I, referring to the ceremonial bath of purification taken by a knight
after killing an enemy of the Crown (washing the blood off!) Colin
Powell, one of the very, very few Pilgrims Society members with any
African ancestry, is a member of the Order of the Bath. May I
carefully add, walking on the appropriate eggshells, that these rare

members of African ancestry are without exception “brights,” of
light skin tone, suggesting minimal tolerance for others not of
Anglo-European extraction, and only as outer circle members. We
examined this topic in “Racism, Basketball, Secret Societies, Warfare
and Silver” presented in May 2014. Marconi was of course the
Italian inventor, scientist, engineer and radio transmission, and
founder in 1897 in London of the Wireless Telegraph & Signal
Company. He was a supporter of Benito Mussolini, along with
Thomas Lamont, a leader of The Pilgrims U.S., who arranged a $100
million loan to the dictator in 1926. Marconi achieved the first
wireless signal across the Atlantic Ocean in 1901. Pay attention to
this matter of key scientists and inventors being inducted into The
Pilgrims society. I doubt that any biography of Marconi mentions
this---

Sir Clements Markham (1830-1916) was president of the Royal
Geographical Society, which was the world’s leading group of
explorers. He organized the Antarctic expedition of 1901-1904.
He was with the British India Office in the 1850s and traveled and
explored the world over. Mount Markham, 14,042 feet in
Antarctica, and the Markham River in New Guinea are named after
him. The USA Pilgrims have had some very prominent explorers and
financiers of explorations. Even today Britain controls British
Antarctica---660,000 square miles---more territory than Alaska
and Oklahoma combined. McCormick was chaplain to the British
Royal family, perhaps soothing their conscience (?) over many
outrages including the opium business. Mandelick was an executive
of London Underground Electric Railways. Sir Nicholson was chief of
the Imperial General Staff of British armed forces who served in the
second Anglo-Afghan War, the third Anglo-Burmese War, the
Second Boer War, service in Northwest India and World War I. Walter
Neef was head of the Associated Press---The Society insists on
controlling major information sources. Professor Sir Edward Bagnall
Poulton of the University of Oxford (1856-1943) was an
evolutionary biologist (I don’t accept evolution in any form---if that
shocks anyone---be shocked). He coined the useful term
“aposematism” or aposematic, referring to certain insects having
“warning” colors which is certainly valid. In my area of the country
as a boy I learned the horrors of a red wasp sting. All institutions
having to do with natural history---the Smithsonian Institution, the
American Museum of Natural History, British Museum et al, who
have Pilgrims Society members as trustees, are ardently evolutionary
in outlook. I am not interested in debating this side issue, believe
what revvs your motor. Sir E.J. Poynter was president of the Royal
Academy. Sir Gilbert Parker (1862-1932) was an editor of the

Sydney Australia Morning Herald who became a Member of
Parliament and the leading British propagandist of World War I, said
propaganda being directed towards drawing America into the war.
The King knighted him in 1902 and he married “Amy VanTine of
New York, a wealthy heiress” and became a member in 1916 of the
Privy Council. Warmonger Gilbert Parker knew the biggest purpose
for World War One would be to achieve a British dominated world
government, which they attempted afterwards with the League of
Nations---

Horace Field Parshall (1865-1932) was an electrical engineer
specializing in rotating electrical machines, railway traction, and
electrical distribution and was a General Electric official. He oversaw

the building of the Lancashire Electric Power Company and the
Central London Railway, becoming a director of both enterprises,
and chairing the latter. We read “as a result of his wealth he became
involved in a bigamy case due to an attempt by a married couple to
obtain his wealth through a fraudulent marriage.” That would be a
hoot---Pilgrims Society ripoff kingpins getting scammed. He built a
mansion for himself in 1902 that was a replica of that once owned
by William Penn (1644-1718) for whom Pennsylvania is named. He
authored “Electric Railway Engineering” in 1907---

Lord Reay was rector of St. Andrews University (1884-1886),
Governor of Bombay (1885-1890) and undersecretary of state for
India (1894-1895) and in 1887 was made a Knight Commander of
the Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire and in 1890 Knight
Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India.
Everything these operators are into has to be of a high-flying,

stratospheric nature---reminding the commoners of their
permanent superiority. From 1897 to 1904 he chaired the London
School Board---to influence the thinking of the small folks! He had
input into the Hague Convention of 1907 having to do with the
conduct of warfare. From 1893 to 1921 he was president of the
Royal Asiatic Society, founded in 1823, probably by the same
characters who ran the opium from India into China, and silver out
of China for opium “trade.” Today the RAS patron is Prince Charles
of The Pilgrims Society. Lord Reay became a Privy Council member
in 1906 and in 1911 was inducted into the Order of the Thistle,
founded in 1687 by King James VII. He was president of the British
Academy (1901-1907) and also president of University College,
London. Lindsay Russell, an attorney, was a liaison between the
Vanderbilts and the Rockefellers, and was a principal organizer of
The Pilgrims Society. The 1928 Who’s Who in America, page 1817
has this---

Here he says The Pilgrims were founded in 1901, whereas officially
they were founded on July 11, 1902 in London. The resolution is
that the Society was under planning in 1901, and therefore he cited
that year. Governor Daniel Russell, apparently his older cousin, was
born into a slave plantation owning family. Notice Lindsay listed
himself as chairman of the Council on Foreign Relations, founded in
1921 by The Pilgrims Society as an unofficial subsidiary, and one of
mighty importance. The New York Peace Society was a warmonger
front, as pointed out by Collman in his 1915 book.
Sir Albert Rollit was a ship owner, Member of Parliament, and
president of the Law Society of England. General Sir Michael
Rimington, Order of the Bath, Royal Victorian Order, commanded
British forces in the South African Boer War and World War I, and

was Inspector General of Royal Cavalry in India. Robert Burdon
Stoker (1859-1919) was a British transocean shipping magnate
similar to Sir Alfred Jones. At age 17 his father gave him operation
of a 500 ton vessel and after 14 years progressed to a 3,500 ton
vessel, and was another Member of Parliament. Our Congress has
never been so infested with Pilgrims Society members, the Society
here being content to just buy their services like Las Vegas
streetwalkers. J.C. Stewart’s bio in the 1940 Who’s Who in America,
page 2467---

Sir Douglas Straight was a member of the House of Commons and
was for twelve years part of the management of British India and
became editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, which was owned by inner
circle Pilgrims Society member William Waldorf Astor. Alfred Suart
(correct spelling) was involved with steamships and the debenture
aspects of the securities trade and on the London executive
committee as of 1913 information. In 1896 he founded the
European Petroleum Company in the giant Baku oilfields region, and
was personally acquainted with Jim Hogg, who became Governor of
Texas in 1890. Apparently there were discussions with Hogg as to a
multimillion dollar funding for oil activities Hogg had
contemplated. A.E. Southall wrote the intro for a 1905 volume,
“Elections and How to Fight Them,” most likely another outer circle
member who edited the Imperial Yearbook for Canada. Sir George
Wyatt Truscott, Baronet (1857-1941) was Lord Mayor of London
(1908-1909) and held decorations from the governments of
Belgium, Sweden, Russia and Japan. Truscott was a member of the
London Mental Hospital Visiting Committee---wonder how many
critics of banking and British imperialism had been sent to that
political opposition gulag, and what torture methods they were
subjected to in the name of “battling mental illness?”

Lawrence Townsend was a U.S. diplomat to Austria, Portugal and
Belgium and became treasurer of the Washington Gas Light
Company and resided in the Du Pont Circle area of the District of
Columbia. John H. Usmar was a sizeable shareholder of Standard
Oil Company and New York Transit Company. Sir Howard Vincent
was a long time member of the House of Commons and attended
the 1898 Conference on Anarchists, for which he was decorated the
Order of St. Michael and St. George, founded by the Crown in 1818.
Reginald Ward, “Count,” was a prominent figure in world copper
mining. George T. Wilson of New York Life Insurance Company was
chairman of the executive committee of The Pilgrims U.S. (19081919). Henry White (1850-1927) was called "the most

accomplished diplomatist this country has ever produced." He was
born into “a wealthy and socially well connected family.” He started
in a diplomatic career by means of the Taft political family of Skull &
Bones and Pilgrims Society members. Later the Roosevelt dynasty
(Pilgrims Society) also befriended him, and he doubtless was
acceptable to the Morgan interests and the Rockefeller Bloc. He was
Theodore Roosevelt’s special representative to the funeral of King
Edward VII, Patron of The Pilgrims Society. White was an early
member of the Pan American Society, an exploitation and
subversion group set up to loot South America for Pilgrims Society
interests. White’s daughter Muriel married Prussian aristocrat Count
Hermann Seherr-Thoss. Later in life White married Emily Vanderbilt
Sloane, of the Vanderbilt railroad, banking and land fortune, and a
family behind the founding of The Pilgrims Society. Here’s White’s
bio from the 1914 Who’s Who. He signed the Treaty of Versailles in
1919 (not mentioned as of 1914 of course) however this Treaty was
set up to guarantee Germany would start World War II, which is what
The Pilgrims Society desired. Noticeable is his representation of the
Carnegie (Pilgrims Society, Crown loyalist, fortune). The marriage to
Vanderbilt also isn’t shown here as it happened in 1920. Page
2522, 1914-1915 Who’s Who In America---

William Woodward Senior (1876-1953) was acquainted with King
Edward VII of England, Royal patron of The Pilgrims Society, and also
with the Du Ponts (Pilgrims Society) and the Rockefellers (Pilgrims
Society). Woodward became president in 1910 of Hanover National
Bank, New York, which was later known as Manufacturers Hanover
Bank & Trust, and was one of the entities that merged over the years
to form what is now JP Morgan Chase Bank, the apex silver price
strangler---a Pilgrims Society institution. If a recent Pilgrims roster
were available, I’d bet my last cent Jamie Dimon would be in it and

several board members. Woodward was a trustee of New York
Hospital and director of United Shoe Machinery Corporation,
Continental Insurance Company, Greenwich Savings Bank and
Central Union Trust Company, Birmingham Realty, Atlantic Mutual
Insurance and New Jersey Zinc. This is what the power structure of
the West looked like a half century before Bilderberg, and Bilderberg
is today a diluted joke contrasted to the world influence network of
The Pilgrims Society. There is little if any conflict as Bilderberg is an
extension of the older organization. It turns out that as of 1917,
Woodward was a director of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
more evidence to add to the already overwhelming evidence that
The Pilgrims Society and no other organization controls this
strategic entity. Some may recall the documentary I issued last
February on this matter, “Who Controls The Gold Stealing New York
Fed Bank?”
The last name in the article, Charles Tyson Yerkes (1837-1905)
wasn’t the least of them. He was a financier and developer who
played a dominant role in developing mass transit systems in
Chicago and London. The Yerkes Observatory, called “the birthplace
of modern astrophysics,” was built starting in 1897 under the
auspices of the University of Chicago (Rockefellers), entirely funded
from Yerkes deep pockets. Its optical refracting telescope remains
the world’s largest in operation, and the Yerkes Crater on the Moon
is of course named after him. In the mid 1880’s he took over the
North Chicago Street Railway and afterwards put together a series of
transactions leaving him in control of most of Chicago’s street
railway systems. We read, “Yerkes was not averse to using bribery
and blackmail to obtain his ends.” Earlier Yerkes had been
convicted of grand larceny against the city of Philadelphia, but after

serving seven months in the Eastern State Penitentiary, political
leaders including President Ulysses Grant pulled strings in
Pennsylvania and arranged a pardon for Yerkes. Nor was he the
only Pilgrims Society member known to have been a very shady
operator---after his death, Sir Denys Colquhoun Flowerdew
Lowson, who had been Lord Mayor of London in the early 1950s and
a director of the Bank of Nova Scotia, was demonstrated to have
committed a string of major frauds against ordinary investors--and there are many other examples, Percy Avery Rockefeller and
Andrew Mellon being possibly the worst. The sum Yerkes
embezzled was $400,000. During his Chicago organizing activities,
Yerkes is estimated to have shoveled out over $1 million in bribes
and at one point, an angry mob surrounded City Hall over his
activities, which were causing the public to suffer. Chicago Mayor
Carter Harrison said of Yerkes--"He was really a gallant though perverted soul that looked danger in
the face unflinchingly. He was the stuff great war heroes are made
of; with the right moral fiber he would have been a truly superb
character."
He was also called “a master of corruption and financial
legerdemain.”

Yerkes had bribed John Riley Tanner, Governor of Illinois (18971901) to sign a bill giving control of Chicago’s inner city
transportation system to Yerkes. In 1900 Yerkes shifted most of his
attention to London and he established the Underground Electric
Railways Company of London and took control over the Metropolitan
District Railway---the Baker Street & Waterloo Railway---the
Charing Cross, Euston and Hampstead Railway---and the Great
Northern, Piccadilly & Brompton Railway. In this large scale London
development, Yerkes even fended off J.P. Morgan (another Pilgrims
member) from entering that market. There is competition between
members and factions within The Pilgrims Society---but it is always
“on the inside,” and you best believe these sharks will side with each
other in any alternative of siding with “new rich” or the middle
class. Inside view of the Yerkes mansion in Manhattan---

Some of the interior brass fixtures in Yerkes five story mansion at
864 Fifth Avenue were plated in PLATINUM and he was a heavy
buyer of expensive jewels. Many tons of imported marble went into
the construction.

The mansion featured specially designated

rooms including an “Empire” room, an “East Indian” room, a
“Japanese” room, a music room and an Elizabethan style dining
room---all with vaulted ceilings, and his bed was originally owned
and used by King Ludwig of Bavaria. Bathrooms had fixtures plated
with gold and some in silver. His wife Mary’s bed originally
belonged to King Leopold of Belgium. In 1904 the mansion’s rooms
became so occupied with costly artworks he had to buy a second
large building to house more of these, which included statuary and
was described as “very important and exceedingly valuable.” Yerkes
was being attended by doctors in the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, owned
by the silver suppressing Astor family (Pilgrims Society) when he
died. The Astors suppressed silver as large owners of the second
United States Bank, by making people desiring note conversion into
specie do so at the branch most distant from the issuing branch!
Later as big shareholders in Chase National Bank they continued
suppressing silver, and were in on the infamous boycott in 1878 by
the New York banks of the new Morgan silver dollars! In 1914 the
son of another Pilgrims Society member, international mining
magnate James Haggin, who was even wealthier than Yerkes--bought the Yerkes mansion. In 1925 another Pilgrims Society
member, Thomas Fortune Ryan, who owned interests ranging from
machine gun patents to African diamonds, tobacco, insurance and
transportation and was accused of misappropriation of a $35 million
bond offering, but cleared by a corrupt Grand Jury (all GJ’s appear
corrupt), bought the mansion. Outside view---

Though his name isn’t in any of these limited sources, it should be
mentioned that after Yerkes largely vacated his Chicago operations,
they were taken over by another Pilgrims Society member, the
historically infamous Samuel Insull. He started with General Electric
and had personal dealings with the Vanderbilts (Pilgrims) and the
Morgans (Pilgrims) and left to found his own electrical and railway
empire, seizing on the absence of Yerkes from Chicago. The 1914
Who’s Who, pages 1217-1218 has Insull as president of both
Chicago Edison Company and Commonwealth Electric and Public
Service Company of Northern Illinois and Middle West Utilities
Company, chairman Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company, chairman

executive committee, Chicago Elevated Railways; director Union Gas
& Electric; Metropolitan Gas & Electric; Chicago & Interurban
Traction Company; Chicago City & Connecting Railways Collateral
Trust; Northwestern Elevated Railroad; Metropolitan Elevated
Railroad; South Side Elevated Railroad. “Company controls entire
electric lighting business of Chicago” is what Insull said about his
Chicago Commonwealth Edison Company. At the start of World War
I, President Woodrow Wilson named Insull head of the Illinois
Defense Council. In 1927 Insull founded the Great Lakes
Broadcasting Company, owning radio stations. He “owned
significant portions of many railroads” besides those he was a
director of. He was eventually accused of wiping out the entire life’s
savings of some 600,000 investors and of selling fraudulent stock,
but at trial, he was acquitted on all counts. Insull and part of his
mansion---

Page 11 of the leaked 1924 Pilgrims roster shows Insull next to
some other powerful operators---

Let’s look at a couple other early glimpses into this Pilgrims power
structure that harnessed together the money powers of the British
Empire and its junior partners, the North American “robber barons”
of the 1800s, then we’ll follow this trail forward towards the recent
past---where information becomes very scarce. This is an unusual
anomaly in any field of study, for recent information to be so
unavailable, whereas details from past decades are far better
documentable. However, without the leaked lists, we’d be very
limited in looking back. (To be released in approximately one
week---Part Two of Three Parts).

